
 

 

Biography: 

Based out of southern BC, Indie blues act, Holly Hyatt 

and Jon Burden released their 3rd official release on 

Flood Plane Records to rave reviews and chart topping 

success # 1 on the International Roots Music Report 

Charts for Acoustic Blues and # 12 for top blues albums 

of 2016 (RMR). 

Formerly known as Holly and Jon and billing themselves 

primarily as an acoustic act, they showcase the electric 

side of their music with the new album, “Shufflin’ The 

Blues", released in September of 2016. By plugging their 

instruments in and adding a percussionist, the sound of 

the duo leans more towards that of the west side Chicago 

blues trios of the early 60’s (Otis Rush and Magic Sam). 

Recorded live in front of an intimate audience, the result 

is a 9 song tour de’ force that pays tribute to Chicago 

Blues, Delta blues and home style original blues. 

Holly Hyatt takes the lion’s share of the lead vocals while 

simultaneously anchoring the bottom end with her solid, 

shuffling bass lines, allowing Burden to lay down some 

tasty and fiery lead guitar work. Add to this a consistently 

rock steady percussionist/drummer, and you have the 

recipe for “Pure Smokestack Lightening", with Holly’s 

voice soaring from deep inside the well of Aretha Franklin 

and Eva Cassidy”. 

 

Holly Hyatt and Jon Burden 

Contact : Holly Hyatt or Jon Burden 

Email: hhyatt@hotmail.ca  

jonathanapb@gmail.com  

Phone: 250-226-6830 or 250-355-2495 

Genre and/or Sub-Genre: Blues, 

Roots, Folk. 

Preferred Venue(s): Festivals, 

Concerts, Club/Dance/Cabaret, House 

Audio/Video Samples:  
https://open.spotify.com/album/3U5znl289R9mp3ZjbDK8xh   

https://www.facebook.com/Holly -and-Jon-151930784135/  

https://soundcloud.com/hollyandjon    

https://www.hollyandjon.com    

 

Comfortable on a bill with other 

performers and have their own backline. 

 

*Accommodations required  

 

 

 

Holly Hyatt and Jon Burden 

 

Hyatt and Burden work as an acoustic duo, 

electric trio or quartet and have played on shows 

with award winning artists such as, Harry Manx, 

David Gogo, Paul Reddick, Jeff Healey, Colin 

James, Jim Byrnes, The Trews, Ruthie Foster, 

Sonny Rhodes, Anson Funderburgh, Little 

Charlie Baty, Mark Hummell, Los Lobos, The 

Sheepdogs and the legendary, Leon Russell. 
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